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This latest Polar Vortex has reminded me of how
much better small planes perform in the cold then
the pilots do. Recently, I’ve started the flight

training for CFI, and many days the weather does
not seem to cooperate.

With that said, on the

days that it does, holy smokes the little 125 H.P.
DA-20’s climbs as if it had 50 more H.P.
Then, there is a truism in aviation that

Brotherhood Mutual

for any

gain there is a trade off. For me, on that cold
January afternoon it was preflighting in the cold.
The breeze quickly stole the heat from my hands;

making some tasks far more difficult than they
normally are.
While flying in the cold has its perks, there are
important things to contemplate. (1.) Dress for
egress. If you are forced to land out in a cold field
it could be a long walk through some snow and
cold. Would you really want to walk for a half a
mile in gym shoes when it’s 15 degrees out? I

didn’t think you would. (2.) Make sure to have
some form of carbon monoxide detection, and
regularly check it for change in color. (3.) Pack a
small kit that could help you and your passengers
get through the night (a bug-out bag). Think about
a way to generate warmth, keep out wind, cold,
and dampness. Don’t forget water. (4.) And last
but not least, a first aid kit. An ounce of prevention

These are just a few of the words that describe
the benefits of being a member of EAA Chapter 2.

is worth a pound of cure. The good news—there a
treat in store for you if you do decide to fly on
these cold, bright days of winter.
(Continued on page 2)
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(President’s Corner - Continued from page 1)

Calendar — 2019

As was alluded to earlier, planes perform so much
better in the cold, but the good things don't stop there.
Visibility is fantastic in cold air with the chance to see

EAA2 Chapter Banquet
Brotherhood Mutual

things that are well over 20 miles away. Even better,
you can use the visibility to see some remarkable
sights. The snow covered fields and frozen lakes that
you are used to seem both familiar and remarkably

EAA2 Monthly Get-Together
Ivy Tech Aviation Center at Smith Field

alien. Runways can be easily picked out from many
miles away even at unfamiliar fields. Lastly, very few of

“Test Flying” book review and speakers.
Round table on test flying.
Presented by Larry Zepp

your fellow pilots will elect to fly on cold days, so you
get the airport to yourself more times than not. My
sincere hope is that everyone finds their way to the

Wednesday March 13 6 PM
IMC+VMC Club


airport during winter to enjoy flying.



Sweet Aviation Terminal Building, Suite 118

In other news we have our Chapter 2 Banquet at
Brotherhood Mutual on Saturday February 9 starting at
6:00 P.M. Chapter 2 board members will provide the
main course dishes. Last names A-L please bring a

EAA2 Monthly Get-Together
Ivy Tech Aviation Center at Smith Field

side dish and M-Z please bring a dessert.

Brian Paugh of Premier Avionics will give an
informative presentation on ADS-B.

The EAA Chapter 2 Member Survey.
This should take less than 5 minutes of your time and
is going to help shape the direction of the chapter,
along with the activities and talks that we host. This is
your chance to give the board direction and put a voice
to your needs and expectations from Chapter 2.

EAA 2 Member Interest Survey
Survey results may affect future meeting
nights. You will be asked your opinion on
the best night for our monthly gatherings.
The

.
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/7DY9GLQ

most

preferred

are

Tuesday,

Thursday or Friday. Five other questions
concern meeting topics, how to improve
fundraising events,

member workshop

visits and field trips.
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2019 Membership Renewal
Your support of, and participation in EAA Chapter 2 can enrich your aviation
interest and understanding, as well as that of aviation enthusiasts of all ages.
Your membership also helps promote aviation throughout the broader
community. Membership renewal is easy, using the Interactive Form on The

Website, or you can mail the printable version (see page 5).

Young Eagles
Three years ago, EAA announced that all Young Eagle pilots and some ground personnel
needed to complete their Youth Protection Policy and Protection training. Many of us
completed this in early 2016 and it was good for three years. EAA should send you a reminder
email that your expiration date is approaching.

Be sure to check our website for this year’s Young Eagle rally dates. Hope to see many of you there.
Smooth Air!
David & Laramie Resler
Young Eagles Coordinators, EAA2
(260-402-3480 & 260-402-3478)
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Homebuilt Corner - Celebrating EAA Founders Day – Jan. 26, 1953!

In the 1950s, no one could have guessed that a small group of aircraft homebuilders would change the future
of personal aviation. Paul Poberezny conducted the first official meeting of what would become the
Experimental Aircraft Association (EAA) on January 26, 1953. Over the past 66 years, EAA has become the
community for all facets of aviation and has grown to more than 220,000 members worldwide.
Today, members enjoy our educational, safety, and outreach programs that further The Spirit of Aviation™
and that create opportunities to grow the fellowship of aviators and enthusiasts. As Paul said, “EAA is a

family – a family brought together by aviation.” EAA spans the world with over 1,000 local chapters and our
Chapter 2 has a very rich history as a founding chapter!
Here is a link to an anniversary video
As the video relates, without EAA we would probably not have personal aviation as we know it. In addition to
the many flying freedoms that we enjoy, EAA has a long history in promoting innovation. The Innovation
hangar at AirVenture Oshkosh is a great place to see the latest emerging aviation technology.
I am involved in the new technology of electric flight. I was in Phoenix, at the Electric Vertical Flight Technical

Conference Jan. 28-31. There are now 135 craft using electric motors to take off and land vertically as air
taxis carrying passengers. I spoke at the conference, presenting a new electric motor control technology for
these new aircraft. This leverages the hybrid technology I used for buses for 15 years to an entirely new
level.

Here

are

two

images of the air taxi just
flown by Bell. Electric
flight may be closer than
you think!
Blue skies and Tailwinds,

Larry Zepp
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2019 Dues Renewal Form
Please complete this form and mail to the address below with a check for $20 to renew
an individual membership or $30 family membership. If you are a new member, please
download a membership form from our website or you may contact a Chapter 2 officer
or board member for more information. Dues renewals are due January 1 of each year.
Payments may be made by check via Postal Service — at monthly Chapter 2
gatherings, or on the Chapter 2 website by credit card or Pay Pal.
Name: ________________________________ National EAA Member # _____________
Address: _______________________________________________________________
City: _______________________________ State: _______ Zip Code: ____________
Home Phone: ______________________Alternate Phone: _______________________
Email Address: _________________________________________________________
Spouse Name (if applicable): ______________________________________________
— Memberships are $20 Individual or $30 Family —
— Payable to "EAA Chapter Two” —
— Send to the address below - or - Give to Chris Borozan at the next gathering —

EAA Chapter Two
c/o Geoff Robison, Treasurer
P.O. Box 28
New Haven, IN 46774
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EAA Chapter 2 Officers and Board Members:
President

Chris Borozan

(269) 779-7666

president@eaa2.org

Vice President

Larry Zepp

(260) 348-0336

vicepresident@eaa2.org

Secretary

Claudia Paterson

260-344-1084

secretary@eaa2.org

Treasurer

Geoff Robison

(260) 437-5579

treasurer@eaa2.org

Young Eagle Coordinators

David & Laramie Resler

(260) 693-6191

youngeagles@eaa2.org

Builder’s Support

Larry Zepp

(260) 348-0336

skyking6500@gmail.com

Website Editor

Kevin Stahl

(260) 637-3613

webmaster@eaa2.org

Newsletter Editor

Pamela Zepp

(260) 602-2398

newsletter@eaa2.org

Technical Advisor

Position Open

Flight Advisor

Craig Brown

